#11: dora, queen of beers

dora's acting weird again. it's like she's tired of hanging out with me
and alex and she has this new crowd that's taking up all her time. i
like never see her anymore. which sucks, cuz she's been my best
friend forever and i don't wanna just let it go. every time i call her on
it, she just looks at me like i'm a moron and says stuff like "i just
wanna do something fun for a change." whatever dora.
apparently "something fun" turned out to be some college frat party.
dora and her new friends snuck into a party and helped themselves to
the beer. dora doesn't drink so i don't know why all of a sudden she
felt like being the queen of beers. alex said he heard she got pretty
drunk. so drunk in fact, that she didn't even realize that her cool, new
friends decided to bail on the party and stranded her there with a
bunch of drooling college guys.
everyone's saying that dora was acting like a total slut at the party —
that she was all over the frat boys and ended up losing her virginity to
one of them!! that doesn't sound like the dora i know. it sounds more
like a bad after school special! of course, now that all these rumors
are flying around, the guys at school are paying extra attention to her.
i don't know what to think. like, on one hand, i don't like people going
around calling her a slut. because you know if it was, like, alex who
went to a party and hooked up with some college girl everyone would
be all, go alex!! ya know? but i am kinda worried about her cuz it
sounds like she's getting out of control. and it's weird cuz we used to
both talk about how we were going to at least wait until we were in
college before we even considered having sex. i don't know when she
changed her mind about that. tomorrow i'm going to get her to tell me
what really happened...
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